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NUMBER 49.

Lawson's Nervous Curative and Nerve Tonic
WILMINGTON DEPOT, May 16, 1869.
MILFORD, N. N„ March 4, 1859.
--for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Spinal Dis—PETER lawso:s—Dear Sir It is with a senASSAULTS —On Saturday Alderman Rogers
I, Jane B. Thompson, of Milford, N. H.,
eases, Nervous Headache, Lame Back, sation of pleasure to ourselves and gratitude to certify
that I had chilblains very severely committed Francis Fitzsimmons to jail for
trial on a charge of assault and
F. JAMES P. BABB,.
Pleurisy. Tic Douloureux, Toothache, you, that I take my pen to inform you of the about five weeks ago; that on one
afoz . •rEzn4i:t.,A.p.l-1.
battery, prePITTSBURGH MARKETS.
application
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
Chilblains, Chafed Feet, Burns and recovery ofmy wife by the use of your "Nervous of Mr. Lawson's News Curative they were ferred by Richard Carr.
For two and a half years past my cured and
&portal Ba-presety for the DiuZy .3fornifig /tit
Curative."
mines
Mullen
and
James
THIRTY-SIXTH
were
CONGRESS.
M'Clatchey
Sprains.
..
sums
have remain so
Five Dollars per year, strictly in ad
wife has been unable
alsoheld in $3OO each, to answer a charge of
attend to the family
VXIICC.. Weekly, Single
J
88. THOMPSON.
,.criphons Two DolI, Leonard Chase, of .Milford, N'ow Hamp- and household duties, to
Pmfmcsoa, December 79, 1859.
lars per year; in Clubssub
on
assault and battery on Peter Kuntzler, allegedof the, One Dollar.
FIRST SESSION.
Flotur...No transactions frEtn first hands. :"From
shire, certify that for near two years and one- intense suffering from theaccount of the most
to have been perpetrated on Pennsylvania
most agonizing of
MILFORD, N. 114 March 19th, 1859.
store, 670 bbls. sold at 15,15® ~20 for superfine; $5.40C.
half previous to the last of August, 1858, I had all
pains arising from neuralgia on the sciatic
I, James Pearion, of Milford, N. H., certify avenue on Saturday. The information was
been afflicted with neuralgia, which had con- nerve.
50 for extra, and $5,75®59,00 fur extra fiunily.
The consequent loss of sleepand
WA-SHINCiTON CITY, December 10.—The $5 ,Grain...Warer—,Sales
debility that I have generally suffered in the winter made before Alderman Lewis.
125 bush white, from store, at
stantly grown more severe, and finally affected rendered her recovery almost
Senate
was not in session to-day.
%Departure and
hopeless, and no time from chilblains. I had them badly this
Arrived of Passenger
.1,1,12.
the whole right side. I had consulted some of remedy,proved
HOUSE.—Mr. Hickman, of Pennsylvania, do, Oars-75 bush, from first hands, at Itio: -Sribush.
THE Pennsylvania canal has donera fine
efficacious, although many of winter, and applied Mr. Lawson's
from
store,
'
•
- •
at
60e.
the
most
eminent
in
New
Nervous
moved
an
amendment
Pittsburgh,
physicians
England,
Wayne
Fort
and Chicago Rai/road.
to the' journal, as no
them had been prescribed by the most eminent Curative, which removed the
the present s on.
The receipts at the
liar—Sales 9 loads from scales at $l9 V ton.
disease entirely, iness
.......(Frorn corner of Liberty and Grant streets, Pittsburgh.) but received from them no permanent relief. physician in the State. On
Junction, alone, a . ve Harrisburg, amount to mention had been made therein of his resoluthe
recommendain
a
very
few
Unekwheat
applications.
Flour...Sales 40 sacks, from store,
Arches. I suffered excruciating pain, and for several
Leaves.
tion of J. Short, conductor of the Boston and
513,000, find may each $lOO,OOO before navi- tion for the adoption of the plurality rule.Mail and express Train............1:50
JAME 3 PEARSON.
A. M.
3:50 P. M. months had not enjoyed a quiet night's sleep. Lowell
The Clerk said that the resolution was merely at $ 2,09 VlOO IDs.
Express Train.
gation closes. The "West Branch and Susque.
Railroad, a bottle your Nervous Cura1:45 P. if.
Sugar....Salesfo hhds N. at
2:10 A: M. My
arm
was
mado
0. 8,7,!,e.. ID.; 15 bbia. -do
'right
henna canal company are
for information.
nearly paralyzed, and for tive was forwarded to her by Mr. Leavitt, our
(From Federal Street Station. Allegheny, for
making arrangeNew many months I could
• •• MlLFortn, N. H. March 16, 1869.
Mr. Hickman insisted that he had the right at tiq 10 bbls. IsliadatB)4.
not raise my hand to worthy station agent, a few months since, and
Brighton and Way Stations.)
ments for improving their canal. ItisdesignEdwin
I,
S.
of
N.
35
bbls.
Trow,
Milford,
(new)
Ilia/asses...Sales
N. 0.,ht,50e It gal.;
H, certify ed to make it as deep
Leaves.
Arrives my head, or put on or take off my coat or vest applied during one of the severest attacks of that
to offer the resolution, which took precedence
and wide as the Pennmy
Syrup-Sales
First Train...
9t.10 A. AL
8:15
widow
Sarah
W
mother,
bbls.,
Trow—who
131timore.
at
without
has sylvania canal, so that
all other questions. He asked for a decision
48c..0 gal.; 6 bbls
• I could not attend to my busi• the disease; to our astonishment it afforded
Second Train
4:40 P. M.
Philadelphia, at 53C:
:•
'
210 P.M ness, andhelp.
the largest boats can of
had well nigh relinquished all hope most immediate relief, and has restored al- for many years been afflicted with neuralgia—- pass.
of the question.
Pennsyitnnia Railroad.
Coffee...ages
her
being
pains
attacked by
/25 sacks Itio.at 12). V lb.
neuralgic
(From corner ofLiberty and Grant- streets.)
ofrelief. On the first application of the Nerwhile
Mr. Grow, of Pennsylvania, wed Mr. Wash0.
1.
from suffering, so that she now enjoys sweet on a visit to me severe
Leaves."
Rice.-Sales 15 bbls., at -534e^
Arrives.
last September, was
vous Curative, furnished me by Peter Lawson, and refreshing sleep. We have
COMMITTED von -ILLEGAL LIQUOR SELLING. borne, of Maine,: contended that Mr. Hick4:40 P.M- 1:40 P. M.
used two bot- try some of Mr. Lawson's Nervous induced to
spross Train.
Butter-Sides
5
11,111
bbls.
at
Curative. —Alderman Lewis, on Friday, committed to man had the right to introduce the resolu17c "f
5:50 A. 51.
1:15 A. M. Esq., I experienced immediate relief from
tles of it, and still continue to use it, as we find The
Eggs-Sales 2 bblst. packed at . 17e. V doz.
Fitst Line
2:50 A. M. 1:45 A. M. pain, and slept soundly all night.
Since that it strengthens her nerves every day. She now fromfirst application produced immediate relief jail Mary Somerville alias Mcßride, on two tion.
pain, and while she remained with me, charges,
Johnstown Accommodation.-- 3:05 P. M. 11:00 A. M. time I hav3
011boxes W. R.. at /OM
Mr.
Houston,
in
health
of
constantly
improved
preferred
by
Alabama,
took the opposite
._..11:20 A. M.
enjoys better health than she has for years. (some more than three weeks
Lowry West,
First Turtle Creek
6:50 A. M
after,) she did not selling liquor on Sunday and one for ono for side of the argument.
Bewaza-Sales 50 bush.- BM6II white,6l4/P13800nd
4.55 P. M.
1:10 P. M. and strength, am now able to attend to my We earnestly and most sincerely recommend
Apples-Sales 55 bbls. at ,82,f.'.5.g2,37
bl.l.
_
_
.Third
6:20 P. 51. 6:10 P. M. business, and enjoy quiet sleep.
without license. Defendant keeps a selling
Mr. Stanton, of Ohio, said that even -if he
The neuralgic your valuable remedy for all afflicted with suffer from neuralgia.
tavern
PUtsbergh and Conneilscille Railroad.
See d.....Sales 18 bush. Flax at 81,12 V bush.
EDWIN S. now
near the City Poor Farm, and West alleges should yield the floor, to which ho was entitled,
pains have left me entirely, and my health is nervous diseases, satisfied they will find it such
(From 'Liberty and Grant streets.)
nags -Sales 2R, tonsinitell at 3.31e. I.lb. •
better than it has been for many years.
that sho persisted in selling, though frequently the resolution could not be entertained now, as
a blessing as never to be without it, or
Leaves.
Arrives.
recomMILFORD, N. IL, February 28, 1859.
Mail Train
HOWI.-Sales 30 head; dressed, at 5y,,c.
7:00 A. M.
other questions were pending.
6:15 P. M
LEONARD CHASE
warned.
mending it to their friends We are sincerely
Express Tr*,
Abel
A.
1,
Lovejoy,
3. 05 P. DI. 8:45 A. M
of
011-Sales 20 bbls, Lard No. 1 at SBc.:f...gal.
Milford,
N.ll,
cerMr. 'Hickman replied that the remark did
Milford, N. H., February 19, 1869.
and gratefully yours, L. STRATTON,
tify that my wifo, Mary Jane Lovejoy, has
Soap...Sales 20 boxes Rosin at 55.
IS
IT
TRUE
?—A
rumor
was in circulation not apply to him. He should vote for a ReThe Republican Delegate Elections--Two
M. B. STRATTON.
been subject to frequent and severe attacks of on Saturday, of which we heard
no confirmaCandilea...sales 22 boxes Mould,, at 13e.
publican in preference to any gentleman who
I, Loammi B. Ward. of Milford, New HampCandidates have Four Wards Each—The
for
the
last
neuralgia
years.
fifteen
Broonts-Salei 30 doz. at $1,75(t82,75.
About tion, that one of the crow of a coal boat, in sustains this administration. (Applause on the
Bloody Third 2 holds the Balance of shire, certify that my wife, Rachel C. 'Ward,
two months ago, she had 'a very
NASHUA, N. H., March IL 1839.
severe attack, chargo of Maxwell Cornelius, pilot, which left Republican side, intermingled with hisses from
Itosbx...Sales 130 bbls. N0..1 at $3,37.
has been afflicted with neuralgia for more than
PErsa LA WKON, Esq.—Dear Sir: It is with and was advised by a neighbor to try M.7. Law- during the
Power.
Whisky-Sales 35 bbls Raab [e( .l at tlc. . gal.
of
the
early
part
fifteen years. At first her teeth and head only
week, had been the other side.)
great
pleasure
that I inform you that I have son's Nervous Curative. ,The first application killed on the
Mr. Reagan said that nobody doubted that
trip, by tha parting of
The 'Republican primary meetings, for the were affected, but in a short time it attacked
Nervous Curative for the cure of gave her relief from pain. She has not used a cable. Wodownward
New Yerk Market.
did not bear the name, but the gentleman would vote for the Republicans
purpose of selecting delegates to a convention, her neck and spine, and for more than ten used your and
chilblains,
with
entire
success.
the
I
have
Curative
but
some
New Your., December 10.—Cotton 'firm; _sales 1,000
since,
only
four or five Yearned he resided in Allegheny.
and against a Democrat. Ho repeated that the
to be held on Wednesday next, for the selec- years has affected her entire body so that she been
bales. Flour heavy; sales' 11,000 bbts; Ohio at 01,70@,6,00;
tion of candidates for Mayor, Controller and has been, utterly unable to do any work for a and sorely afflicted with them for many years, times when she had neuralgic pains, and it has
object
of this unlawful' attempt to act upon State and Southern unchanged. 'Wheat quiet; 600 hush.
never found any permanent relief till I ap- never failed to give almost instantaneous
Wm" the exception of a single matter. noTreasurer, were held on Saturday.
considerable portion ofthe time. Up to about
relief.
that resolution, was to shield gentlemen from sold; Milwaukie Club $1.20. Corn firm; sales 8,500 bush.
ARIEL A. LOVEJOY.
ticed elsewhere, the business in our
white at oem new yellow Sri and SSc. Fork steady at
Threecandidates had been named for Mayor, two months ago scarcely a day has passed, for plied your Nervous Curative, according to dithe
_
responsibility
of doing indirectly what they old
County
$16,37@10,50 for Mess, and $16,60 for prime. Sugar firm;
I also had n very severe attack of
Courts on Saturday was unimportant, consistMessrs.' B: C. Sawyer, Jr., George Wilson ten years, when she was not obliged to lie in rections. and
would not do directly.
sales
4,000 bozos at 7c. Coffee steady. Mol.risses onpleurisy,
applied your Nervous Curative,
NASHUA.. N. 11., March 18th, 18:5!1.
ing of a few motion's in the Common Pleas
and Win. T. Murdoch. It became evident, bed during a, large part of the time. I conMr. Reagan, of Texas, took occasion to say changed, at 50§51e. .Bacon steady; -sales-000 hsa..Curnit gave me immediate relief. I consider it
Ma. LAwsos—Dear Sir: I have to express and Orphans' Courts.
that the pluraTV resolution was designed to berland Middles of 814c, and long -robbed: deliverable
however, that the latter had no chance, and sulted many physicians, but she never obtained and
within three months, at Oct. Dressed Hogs firm at 7V .,(3i
the struggle concentrated on the two candi- any relief till about two months ago, when she one-of the' best remedies I ever used ; and re- my gratitude to you for a bottle of your Nervenable men to vonx-Indirectly for a Black Re73gc. Linseed Oil is ingood demand at 65(4,50C. Hides
commend it most cheerfully to the afflicted.
ous Curative. My wife has been suffering for the
TIIE BENCH.—Judge Mellon presided publican, when they - ,
dates drat named.
commenced applying the Nervous Curative,
not come up like heavy; Buenos Ayres .M3Agi•ac. : Tallow quiet at 10Y.H
\
YoUrs truly,
J. B. EATON.
la-t three years front a bad shoulder, which has with Judge M'Cluro in the Court
10%e. Freights on_Gram to Liverpool
The contest was a close one, and the friends furnished by Peter Lawson, Esq. On the secof Quarter men, and vote directly for sucks nominee.
been very painful—so much so, that she could Sessions and Common Pleas
It‘sd-master, Boston and Lowell,
of the respective candidates worked faithfully ond application, the neuralgic
Mr. Hickman—l have never nqnceded any,.
on Saturday for
pains
entirely
and
Nashua
and
Lowell
not
Cincinnati Market.
Railroads.
for them. The result leaves the matter, unsleep nights, nor attend to her household du- tho.first time.
where what my ultimate action would be. I
left her, and she has continued to improve
ties during the day, but since using the NervCismsxer, December 10.--Elogs, at the Close of the
fortunately, in as much uncertainty as before. steadily. Her appearance bas changed much
election
a sound Democrat; by market,
prefer
the
of
presenteda
thbrrucr 'num—fiefornl;40, Hampton and
drooping tendency; sales 5000 head
ous Curative she has been perfectly free
Nisnue, N. H., March 7, 18:-4+.
I
4
By the following list it will be seen that in the for the better. She is now able to keep about
from hams.
that I mean a Democrat opposed to this Adat $6,1506.50. Mont quiet and less buoyanU sales 900
PETER LAtTdON, Esq.—Dear Sir : I have pain, and is now able to attend to her family
superfine,and
as
bb
s.
at
for
$5,25
$5,40 for extra
First; Seventh, Eighth and Ninth Wards.dele- her work during the entire day, and the pain been
an
ministration—an ti-Lecompton Democrat— Whisky active at 22e. Sugar active.
lech, 1059.
very much afflicted with the neuralgia for usual.
We have used it in our house for
In the 'velment else of Mxell rk...Slr,ount e.
and N: 0. re. highgates favoring the nomination of Mr. Sawyer has ceased to afflict her.
I have endeavored for a week to elect such a er; pales at BX@,,S%c. MoLasses
the last fifteen years, during which time T have tes
the Jury fo, und a verdict for the pl
sold at 42e., sva
and
with
rents
chilblains,
with perfect success darnugov and six (tents costs, the
man, but I am beginning to fear that I shall be ing demand. Coffee unchanged:
were elected, and in the Second, Fourth, Fifth
LOAMMI B. WARD.
advanced; sales
Cbrn
plan:aid
suffered greatly with it, and have tried many in releaving us from pain.
not to take
at ale. Wheat; white $145@1,* prime red $14.9®1p).
po,tession of the Property ortul the payment
and Sixth the friends of Mr. Wilson triumphed.
Milford, N. 11., January 24th, 1859.
of f291:,. unable to consummate that work. I believe that
remedies without receiving any beneert, until I
Yours, truly,
due one of defendant,
Weather clear and warmer.
In the Third Ward it seemed to be "every
ALMON WOOD.
either
a friend of the Administration nr a Retried your Nervous Curative for it with entire
man for himielf," as two elections were hold,
is ultimately to be elected Speaker.—
U. A. FAIINEEI ,Co A C023 Penn Wmze Loan.—The city publican
LOWELL, Mass., Fob. S. 1859
success. I received immediate relief after its
WILTON, N 11 March :Ist. ItA3:l
one at the curter of Sixth and Smithfield, and
of 'hushingh has always been noted for the excellence ' am frank to say, in that event, I have decided
This certifies that about eight weeks ago, I application. I most cordially recommend it
is
my
This
to
that
wife
has
and
on
certify
parity
one at the comer of Wylie and Tunnel.
been
of its manufacture of white
the choice of the latter. I have offered
For many
was taken sick with a violent attack of neuto those suffering with this, heretofore, incurafflicted with neuralgia for several years and years it has been one of our leadinglead.
tnanufacturing this resolution for the purpose of .reaching an
The:names of the delegates, with their in- ralgia, from which I suffered the most. excru- able disease.
products. one of the eldest establishment, in the city,
never got any satisfactory relief,
structions for Mayor, are as follows:
until three that of Messrs.
If the Administration party
organization.
11. A. Fahnestock A Co. has always been
tiating pain I ever endured, in my head, face
I am, 'very respectfully, yours,
weeks ago, when I bought a bottle of Mr. celebrated for the
pure and unexcelled quality of its succeed, I trust 1 shall submit in becoming
FIRST WARD—Joseph Brown, George Wil- and neck.
F 0 R
For three days and two nights,
AARON I'. HUGHES
Lawson's Nervous Curative. After one apwhite lead. For nearly sixteen years they hare been spirit,
son, John Sarber, W. F. Richardson, James during
lam perfectly willing that every man
engaged in the business. and during that period can
the time of my sickness, I found neiplication the pain ceased, and .
T. Kinkaid, Jr.--instructed for Sawyer.
had only make their
beast that they hare never placed their in the country should know my views.
Let
ther rest nor sleep. I tried several remedies for
PETER Lewsos, Eivq.-I),iar Sir: In reply to a slight return
of the pain, so slight that she name en u keg of white lead that eentained any other the motion to amend the journal bo put to the
SECOND WARD—John L. Boyd, Thomas
1
articles than MI and lead. Their manufacture has been House to decide.
F. Wilson, John Marshall, John Wilson, neuralgia, but only suffered the more. On the your inquiry whether I can certify to the quali- did not think it worth while to apply the med- analysed
by competent chemists in dithircut cities
third night, I was induced by a friend to send ties you claim for your Nervous Curative, I icine. I can cheerfully recommend this
or
. _Hamlet Lowe—instructed for Wilson.
Wm. Smith, of Virginia, said that the motruly
the country, and they hare invariably given theirverdict
for
say,
the Hon. Peter Lawson, having acciden- have to
that in a case of great nervous exwonderful
medicine,
to
all
are
that
pure
WARD—Robert
who
it
is
carbonate of lead and linseed oil. Their tion was unnecessary in his view of the subsimilarly
THIRD
Allingham, Joseph tally learned that ho had discovered a
citement
in
my
family,
only
causeAl by an ulcerated afflicted. I bought it of Ferdinand S. Hutchlead is not
remedy
strictly pure, but is remarkable for its ject.
If the gentleman means to vote for the
Hastings, Henry Haley, 0. H. Rippey, Dr. T. for
and whiteness. The best judge, of the articles
neuralgia. Mr. Lawson sent me a bottle tooth and consequent absence of sleep, I saw inson, at East Wilton, who is agent for it , sale. fineness
THE MOST COMPLETE
J. Gallaher—instructedfor Wilson.
hare pronounced It. A. Fahneatock's white teal without Republican nominee, he and those thinking
of hie Nervous Curative. It was applied early your Nervous Curative applied with the most
supormr
any
LOAMMI BALDWIN.
a
in this or
And—Geo. W. Leonard, Andrew Simms. in the evening, according
other market_ WO refer to our with him can do so, and thus ends the quessatisfactory
directions,
to
and
in
effect.
The
excitement
was at once
columns for some notices of this article.
advertising
tion.
Alex. Mitchell, J. H. Robinson, John Beck, less than half
Nu man who has witnessed that gentlean hour I was in a profound allayed, and the sufferer soon became composed
.11mrcian, N. IL, April 5, 1859.
Jr.—instructed for Sawyer.
man's course for the last two years could doubt
,lilts. \Val hrs.—This lady played the ',
sleep, which
about eight hours. in steep. lam yours truly,
PFTER LAWSON,
of Marina, that he
am truly and sinFOURTH WARD—Sall:el Lindsay, Jr., Rowan When I awokecontinued
in the e 1 iticheas of Main," on Saturday art
would at last land in the Republican
evening, to a
I was much refreshed, and the
EXTANT.
IS2 A1.7 GUOIM E
cerely happy to inform you that we daughter, good house, sustaining in her admirable acting.
....3leClure, Nelson Hersh, Joshua Ithodes, John
the high ranks.
Ho says he wants a sound Democrat
pain
gone. La two more applicajann Thompion, nine years old,
Lowell,
_Mass.,
reputation she has gained, end to which she is well en. elected,
was
March
1839.
Florence
9,
nearly
Fullerton—instructed for Wilson.
has Mind. The piece ivnt, well
and yet will vote with the Republithroughout,
I
played
was entirely- free from pain, and have
and the cans.
quite recovered her health. She has been audience were troll pleased. To-night this,rea/ly
FIFTH WARD—Chauncey Carroll, George tions
Who does he fool by such a doctrine as
continued so. I have applied it several times,
No. C.io WARREN STREET, BoSToN,
emiseverely afflicted. with pains in the book, be- nent redress will repent her greal. character of Meg Morthat" The members of the Democratic party
James Taylor, Thomas and
Caughey, Joseph
DURABLE, PERFECT AND CWVAP
rie,. in the play of Oily Mannering. per
my nerves. My health
it
has
strengthened
'
1859.
tween
her
ISth,
shoulders,
•
April
rendenng
in the head
of are
Harris—instructed for Wilson.
has much improved, my appetite is good, and
ME. PETER LAWSON—Dear Sir: I deem it nearly all the past winter. 1 was and leg!, flits 4 ..11414•1t'r un Friday night Vrf. each a It) Convint! theirhere to perform a high and holy duty to
-SETra
persuaded
country. I want him to be understood
WARD johnPhillips, William B. I am now able to attend to
all thst she is ail that has been claimed for her as an acan
act of gratitude to you and a duty toward py a friend to tryvour Nervous Curative
tress. The drama et the WrOck Ashore
my daily busine,s.
to allewilt c.inclnife as a Bieck Republican, who only takes the
Hays, Theodore Robbins, A. B. Berger, Wm. I would also
STATE, TERRITORY,
entertainment, and to all who wish to spend- an
state that I have also tried it on those who are suffering from rwrvoili headviate. her pains.- procured a bottle and a e...d it the
name of Democrat for the purpose
• . Culp—instructed for Wilson.
of hoodevening in real-en joyment, we nay
my son George, for neuralgia and nervous ache or ant• Other nervous ..li4ease to make the very freely, according
your
SEVENTH WARD—Geo. Gumbert, William
direcand misleading. Let me ask him,
printed
to
winkinti
headache, with equal success, and do cheerful- following statement: For the last ten yesrs tions, and 1 am most happy 1,) state it did erad-Mays, John Hoffer, Lewis Roll, Robt. ThompUovrrll.ox.---We 11:tvt• ree,lvevi from the pub' would he vote for Mr. Bocrick to-day if he
ly recommend it to those catering with neu- my wife has suffered severely from nervous icate an, pain entirely by a few applications.
Brain, a ,opy of hi+ nr.w deA,rintive•—fo.nowould rise and say that he was opposed to the COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.
son—instructed for Sawyer.
or any nervous disease.
headache, and has tried many remedies with- She is now able to attend school as
ralgia,
buok of the l'lttyburgh. Fort Wayne and
Clot-ago Rail Administration
and
usual,
• -Euswra WARD—C. H. Bcurmaun, E. D.
out relief, In February last she was advised
d:oinprt-Jog a domenption of the towns,
Yours,
most
is
free
from
all
4Latione•
respectfully,
pain, and I do roost cheerfully country. and hnportanc w0rk ..,0 the lino of tho
Mr. Rickman frankly and unequivocably
.Ditheridge, William -Hutchinson, S. R. Patroad'
by n friend, and at her suggestion I procured and earnestly recommend its use
WALDO FISHER.
THE IRON CITY SHINGLE MACHINE,
to all families •ketvh,e. of l'lttsnurgh and Chi-eaq". Vol Wo.tona eon- replied that he would not, because Mr. Bo. tenon, F. Freiderich—instructed fn• Sawyer.
bottle of your Nervous Curative. On the first where there are children suffering from
net•tiono
and . tle r rrd..utaton n QLiable. to cock sustained
road,
Reed,
WARD—Joseph
pain
Daniel Agthe Administration in everyNINTH
traveler.. to whom it .1111.- a u,ofnl C0111p..1141 .
the
almost
of
BY MR. S. C. COFFIN,
application,
pain
engt.sa.t, May 6, 1859.
in,t,:trannerlusly I am nimt respectfully yours.
thing it has done, and he, Mr. Hickman, was
tnfortnation, omen mg flit a•.- 14-d.tatlsti,.. my a 011T1
new, J. Routh, W. Williams, James Lewis—cheap,
PETER LAW:SON, Esq.—Feeling that it is the ceased, much to our amazement. She has not
Inventor, of Pittsburgh, Pa, June it1i,18,19, is now
PM E T THOM PSON
f rnra,-t and xnraotirn (unit.
nut a believer in eleventh
instructed for Sawyer.
repentance.
been troubled with nervous headache since,
hour
The delegates, we learn, were, generally, left duty of those who have been cured of a painBe would continue to regard introduced to the public, and commends itself for- the
and by the daily use of your Nervous Curative,
rnax:r or TIML.-1 lie new time talk of the Or, eland (Laughter.)
MR. M. I'.
AlliON, Agent, Concord, New
himself as a Democrat, notwithstanding the following advantages:—lts simplicity, durability, utility
to use their own discretion as to the candidates ful disease by any new remedy to do all they morning,
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